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SQrvices at the ~tudent Heald\
Center, located directly east of the
SUB, are available 24 hoYrs a ~y,
$1Ven daY$ a week to all students
carrying six ·hours or. more. You do
not need to have Student Health
Insurance to be eligible for care at
the Center.
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,Senate AllocateS$30{) for Counsel
for Gomez In Vote Fixing Case·
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By OltLANDO MEDINA ,
Fo1lowing the Senate tneet:n~;
h~aring wished to take a
The ASUNM Senate held an polygr11ph test.
was a .meeting of the ad hoc
Sen. P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia . committe~ . hwestigating Gomez.
emergencY meeting Sunday
aftern.oon and passed an objected to the motion M to the
The ad h<>C meeting .involved
appropriation bill providing legal influe11<:e tl1e test would have on discussion between the senators
counsel funds fot Vice President the Senate if anyo11e refused to and ihelr attorneys.
t~ke. the test,
Ernesto Gomez.
Senate's legal counsel pointed
Baca added that the bill did not out that Gomc~ was charged with
At the same· meeting an
appropriation failed that would force ~nyorte to take the a violation of ASUNM law and
have provided funds for ·possible polygraph test.
following 1tnY results of the
polygrap·h tests in the vice
upcoming
Wednesday hearing
'fhe bill failed on a vote or
pre.siden tial impeachment 2·13.
appeals would be left with the
investigation,
UNM. president and Regents.
The appropriation would
provide Gomez with $300 to
retain legal counsel for his
upcoming Senate hearing
Wednesday night.
Gomez was impeached by the
Senate last Wednesday night
following allegations by former
AS U NM Elections Commission
Chairperson Gene Brito that
Ferrel Heady
Brito, Gomez and Lobby
Chairperson Bertha
Sisneros·Parker tampered with last
The UNM Board of Regents from UNM President Ferrel Heady
fall's election ballots.
In a memo to the Senate voted. Saturday to approve the tltat sick leave for Professor
Sunday afternoon Gomez initiation of proceedings t9 fire
Djuric-who is tenured-be ended ·
requested that the Senate provide UN.M P.rofessor ?f. electrical immediately and that he ube
him with funds for legal counsel. cngmeermg, Jovan DJUrJc.
as~;igned non-teaching duties in
Following the impeachment
T~e board appt'oved
the College of Engineering
,'v(ite'~Wednosday night, .the Senate "~n~mrnousiY. a r,ec.ommcndati()n · .pending a -r.e~olution or the
;· o::"" Actinlf in iespo.tise ·to rechthirltfndaf.io~s · -fri.fii ·ifie 'Committe~
· set up an ad hoc committe~ to
·~
· · · · • termination proceedings. ·
on University Planning (COUP) and President Ferrel Heady1 the
investieate
the
alleR"ations
aeainst
A t t e r s e v c r a I Ye a rs of
Boa:d of Regents Saturday gave 'their support to a cooperative.
Gomez
and
allocated
tne
administrative
and faculty
study of post·secondary educational needs in the Albuqu~rque
committee $300 to prqvide the
committee hearings, t}le Regents •
area.
committee and Senate with legal
involuntarily retired Djuric last
COUP suggested the Regents "immediately appoint a speci~
counsel.
Year on the basis of his mental
task force to undertake the necessary planning and negotiations.,
The
ad
hoc
commiUee,
health.
to help establish a community college for the Mid-Rio Gran'de
comprised of the Senate as a
Rejected Action
Valley.. .
·
whole, voted '111ursday night to
The State Educati-onal
· Heady, howevet, pointed out to the Regents that a special task'
retain the firm of Horn, Schowers
Retirement Board later rejected
force was not necessary because a. community Post-Secondary
and
9insberg
as
its
counsel.
,
that.action.
Education Committee has been in existence for several years.
The legal funds for Gomez
At their meetjng in
The'committee includes representatives fr0111.the University of
mid-December, the. RegE!nts
New Mexico, the. University of Albuquerque, Albuquerque Public · . passed 10·5 and was followed by a C\
·motion from Sen. , Eric Baca "-.J
placed Djuric on indefinite sick
Sch o.ots, the_ Chamber of. Commerce, Albuquerque
asking for funds for possible ·
leave uptiJ they received from the
Techmcal-Vocattonalllistitute, and others.
'
polygraph tests.
administ~iltion a recommendation
Heady said the gi:'OUp nad not taken any recent action because
Baca
explained
that
the
$300
for further aeltion inltis case.
it is awaiting the outcome ot a University faculty vote on a
request
would
provide
tunds
in
In a memo to the Regents
proposal to reestablish specific high school requirements for
the
.
event
that
any
of
the
Saturday
Heady said the College
(Continued on ptJge 8)
of Engineering has not changed its
individuals involved in the Gomez
attitude-it wants to remove the
~:~~:!r:;~n-born teacher from
The college. first recommE!nded
thatupsetp~ople.
in
1972 that termination
. · . By _LYNDA SPAilBER .
0
uThough these are isolated · proceedings be instituted. against
<~What .really gets to you," the
cases round in any age or Djuric. He rejoined with the
former social worker said, "is
employment level, they .still tend argument that .be has been
when youngj able-bodied students
to come back to reNect on the systl'!mmatically discriminated
can· go in to the food stamp office
young. The trend alsa seems to against both in terms of
and get $100 worth of stamps free
now have incorporated students Promotion in rank and .in .:;alary.
and a little old couple's meager
into the public uproar over
As a first .step in termination
pension will just put them over
"hippies,. on food stamps.
proceedings, the UNM president
the limit and they. get nothing, or
·However, as a protection for has referred the case to the
have to pay a large amount." ·
students and others, food stamp Faculty Advisory Committee, a
The sentiments of the social •
offices have a rule of no three-member group made up af
•· worker are not uncommon among
disci imina ti on. Foll ow·up the at-large facu1ty representatives
· many Americans and have
verification of e Jj gi b ility is on the Faculty PoUcy Committee.
appar.ently stirred recent
primarily lett up to the unit called
re.varnping .of governmental
Committee's Responsibility
HQuality Control.';
rt is the Faculty . Advisory ·
polides concerning who should be
eligi ble for food stamp benefits. ·
Fol' example, if a. student has a Committee's responsibility to
· The uproar .over the ·"young,
lett4lr *signed by .a parent saying advise the University President
able-bodied" ret!eiving
that all income from the parent, whether termination ·proceedings
· no matter how large, is a loan should be started before the
- tax-supported food starnp benefits
which must be paid back, f'ood . Faculty Committee on Academic
at time when the average family
stamp workers generally must Freedom and Tenure.
must struggle ·just to mak.e ends
It was the advisory committee,
mee.t 'Cotdd mark the beginning of household wete increased in similar to the students. at about· assume it is true and e,cctude such
.what one (ood stamp supervisor January. As ~ result~ a singlf! $100; wouldpay from $8 to $14 monies t'rom .income totals. It~ with different membership, which
forthestamps•.... ' .... ·.·. . . would then be up to Quality recommended involuntary
called "a elljle of the poor versus elderly personisstiflhard hit.
. A single student with income
While most people would ·not Contralto verify it.
.. .
retirement for Djuric.
the student~. •• ·
.
.
Dr. Heady has asked the
Present policies within the fromastildentloan;ataboUt$166 ·deny sttuggling~tudentsthedght. · Quality Controfwould also be
pr()gi:'am do not entirety work tor a rnonth.woutd probably pay $1 to usefoodstamps,afortnerfood expected· to Verify such cutrent committee to make its
. the elderlyr however•. As 1ut fot . $46 worth. of ,cstamps; an stamp employe said, it 1s tales of deductio.ns or exemptions as recomml'!ndation in the Djuric
mat te.r Hat its earliest ·
example,, be.nefits for all .elderly pers~n on a fixed in,~?n.te ·food stamps users providing
(Continued on page 3) convenience,;,
·
houll@hotd~a except th.e one·person · of 1146. W1th rent. and utth.ttes usteak parties" for their friends

R~gents QK ·SupPort
Of .Jr. ,.College
Study
.

Termination Proceedings
Approved By Regents
In Djuric Controversy
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ProfAttributes Higher GPA:. '$. T.o., Economy
faculty, he said, but be hopes it :13\lt. still, the grades were high. In
By PlANE ROSS
Orw rcn~on for climbing b'l'nde was not a factor.
this case, !tis reasons were: f~r
"I tltink I worked my st\ldents more than \l&Ual 102 st11dents drd
point averaglla cmdd be the Bhaky
economy, an associate professor harder this semester.... I tend to Qptional work for extra credit,
WEll! t to see him at his office for
of anthropology wrote in a memo
· individual help Qn<l attendance at
to UNM administrators,
Iect11res (even on Fridays) was
James Se brlng · outlined Ills
unusually good,
thoughts on b'~'•!ding to Dean
Nathuni•ll Wollman of Art's and
SCienlles .and Chester Travelst~lld,
vice president for academic
affairs.
Because o£ last semester's
grading controversy, the .fac\llty is
very grade·conscious and Sebring
predicts a recession (from the
point of view of the students) in .
grade clistrib\ltion.
"1 also anticipate ·that it will be
!In artificial recession,' in the sense
that many faculty will award
fewer high grades primarily out of
some fear for their own status
rather than ,in terms of absolute
standards or .criteria," Sebring do this anyWay in semesters when
wrote.
my teaching load is lighter,"
·More As
Sebring cited as his first reason for
Sebring checked the grades he more As.
Nathaniel Wollman
gave to his two cl11sses last
In one class. (Anthm. 399),
semester and noted that he Sebring said hQ had a higher than ·
Working H~rder?'
awarded slightly more As than he usual percentage of brigher
Why
are students working
normally does. One reason may students, In his Anthro 102 class,
harder?
have been his itritlltion at the he se01med to have a lower than
"l have the impression tltat
grade·consciousness among the usual percentage of good students. many
students o( a wide range of
abilities .are working harder
because Of thll generally pri)Vailing
economic situation in the
country," Sebring concluded.
"They are more worried (about
scarce jobs) and therefore, more
By THERESA DEW
"Because we are pedorming a 'seriou$.' "
'l'wo university vice presidents government function by giving the
If faculty members gt·ade more
from New Mexico are board · institutions the accreditation they stringently, "tlten students will
members of the new Council on need, some feel that we should be become fr11strated because their
Postsecondary Accreditation government controlled. But our newly serious efforts and diligence
(COPA), a national organization system is a self·imposed one. We are not reaping the appropriate
of accrediting (,troups,
don't ask to be involved. We don'(;
Dr. Paul Silverman, vice have to belong, but we Want to,"
president for researclt and Silverman said.
graduate affairs at UNM and Dr.
Silverman said that COPA, like
Donald Roush, vice president for otlier accreditation agencies,
academic 11ffairs •at ·New Mexido •. protects- ·students• al1d•· consumers
State' University,· a~e •the only' from institutiofiS'•that+might ma.ke
members of' tile North Central false claims about programs,
Accrediting Association on the facilities, and the quality o£ their
· board.
establishment.
"C OPA 's. primary function,"
· COPA was. formed ~ecently by said Silverman, "is to examine
the merger of two accrediting every aspect. of an institUtion to
organizations, the Federation of make sure it maintaining a good
Regional Accrediting Associations standard. We look at the facilties,
and the National Commission on facuity, .and programs. We .are
Accrediting.
looking for good quality."
COPA consists of 27
Any insmution that. does not
representatives from educational m11intain a good standard could be
institutions and nine ·public put on probation and
members.
disaccredited, added Silverman.
Several specialized and
professional accrediting agencies
are also represented said Dr.
Silverman.
,
COPA is a non-profit
non-governmental group funded
by memherslJip dues that are
Earn $1 0 week
calculated according to the size of
the institution represented said
donate twice weekly
Silverman.
"In order for an institution to
apply for federal funds. it must be
II
l6
recognized by . the United States
Office of Education. To he
recognized the institution must be
accredited, ' 1 Silverman said,

·2 NM Vice Presidents
Are Members Of ·coP A
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·rewards, ";.Sebring stated at tile
Elnd ofhi$-D:Iejyi<>;,,,: 1·::.,~( .,, •• 1
"You' raise the isslle"br rc1atil!'e
ver10us absol\lte grading standards,
an issue that has never been
settled ij'il':Yu;'; satlsfa%?1:$: way,"
Wollman ·oegan in h1s reply to
Sebring's memo.
.
· For ·",traditional·" graders,
Wollman ·~expl!iined, students set
tit e standards. in large classes.
Grading on a curve . means tit at

this year's C migb t be higlter,
lower or the samll grade next year,
depending on the performance of
thq rest of the o:ilass.
·
Smaller classes lead tile facility
to grade on an "absolute...
standard "but with room for
gradual change up or down based
upon cumulative experience." In
otlter words, the student .is judged
by what he or she knows, not by
what the rest of the class knows in
comparison.

'Orthodox Grading
"On the basis of 'orthodox'
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Cha-Cha's

·P.LASMA

Country Smoke Houst:
Speci.alizing i.n
Home Cooked Meals
Serving
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Southern Style Barbecue
"If You Want
A Little Soul,
Conte To Cha-Cha's''
Mort.-Sat. 7 AM-8 PM
8518 Indian School Rd. NE
Next To Shakey's (Almost)

TAKEOUTS
·-293-5335
.

DONOR CENTER
8amto5pm
Tuesday-Saturday
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DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE
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Poison Gas Kills 9
DENVER CITY, Tex.-A hcavier·than·air white cloud of
poison gas drifted from a ruptured oil well pumping station acro~s
a remote west Texas community Sunday, killing nine persons
wlto collld not escape the fumes .
Atlantic Ri~hfield officials said the dead included an oil
c?mpany employe summo11ed to the scene by a call for help. Also
killed were three co\lplcs and two teen·aged girls overcome by
,fll~es from an unattended carbon dioxide injection system
destgned to squeeze more oil from a well,
Tom Merrill, a Denver City resident, said he and !tis wife and
cltildren gathered and made a telcpltonc call to their next door
neiglt~ors, the J, C. Patton family, to tell tltem the gas was
escapmg. Seconds later Mrs. Patton called back and said her
husband stepped outside their home, returned and passed out,
Merrill tit en put !tis familY in his n\lto to try to escape.
''We man11ged to b11ck out in the road and she (his wife) fell
over my foot, slamming the ;~ccelerator to the floor and that's the
way we got to town," he said,

Ford Asks Extension Repeal
WASHINGTON-President Ford asked Co-ngress today to
repeal the law extending eligibility for the GI Bill of Rights for
two years.
Ford, in !tis annual budget message, also as·ked for legislation to
req\lire private health ins\lrance firms to reimburse the Veterans
Administration for care given patients with nonservice·connected
ailments who have private insurance,
Legislation passed recently increased education benefits to
vete.rans by 23 per cent under the Gl Bill of Rigltts. Eligibility for
the benefits was extended two years.
Under Ford's proposed budget spending on veterans will go up
$126 million to $15.6 billion-4.5 per cent of the total federal
budget,

'

· $4.3 Billion

~nergy

Fight

WASHINGTON-President Ford proposed today spending a
record $4.3 billion to figltt the energy sltortage.
As proposed in his annual budget me)isage to Congress, his
plans would put the combined search for foreign oil substitutes
under the new energy research and development administration,
The need to find new energy sources is so critical, Ford said,
tltat the program was made the sole exception to his pledge for a
one·year moratorium on new federal spending programs in fiscal
1976.
Ford asked Congress for $3.89 billion to fund · ERi:>A; the
technical arm in his energy battle grou)J.

266-2424

al

Near-Record Deficit Seen
WASHINGTON-T.he $51.9 billion deficit forecast "by

President Ford for fi~cal year Hi76 is the second largest in
American history-surpassed only by the World War II year of'
1943.
It will push the national debt to $606 billion, with one quarter
of that debt accumulated since 1970.
The projected deficit exceeds the $47 billion deficits of war
years 1944 and 1945 and comes witltin range of the biggest
· deficit in history-$54.9 in 1943.
Fiscal 1976 will be tlte seventh consecutive year of deficit
spending. The budget last showed a surplus in fiscal1969 of $3.2
billion.
Dm·ing its first 60 years, from 1789 to 184a, the co11ntl'y
accumulated a surplus of $70 million. B11t in the next 50 years it
ran up a $991 million deficit.
It was not until 1918 tl1at any one year showed a deficit in the
billions rather than millions. But tltat.1918 deficit was a whopper
for the times-$9 billion. It wasn't \lntil·1927 that tile country
had its first billion dollar surplus~$1.155 billion.
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grading, I!S the overall level of ~
quality of student work rose, the ~
quality of work repres~nted by a e
grade of C rose, not more people !:S.
getting As or Bs," Wollman 8
co.ncluded.
• ~
Travelstead found Sebring's §:
memo "tho\lghtful and obviously '<
serious," lte replied in a memo of g'
his own.
.
g"
"I have no argument with the •
general thrust of yo\lr :'
memorandum," Travelstead ~
wrote. Present grading policy ~
recognizes and provides for tile '<
need to be Uexible in grading, he $'>
'added.
'"'
Travelstead said he does object ~
to instructors who consistently, en
give only 80·90 per cent As lll!d
Bs in undergraduate as well as
grad\late classes.
This practice is unfair to their
faculty colleagues and to their
students, Travelstead noted,
In conclusion, Travelstead said
the present grading policy is
sufficiently flexible to meet the
needs of most instructors and
student groups.
Joel Jones, assistant vice.
president for academic affairs,
also saw the memo and replied, "I
found yo\lr memo to be one of
the calmest, most reasonable,
substantive .and reassu'ring
statements on the problem of
grading that I have seen in quite a
while.''
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child·Cal'C costs d11ring '\'orkil)$
hours, medical costs ovm· $10 a
month, and resources at a $1,500
limit,
. Under the resource clause, a
food stamp household can have
11p to $1,500 wortlt of jewelry,
savings, property, and/or a second
car before It counts as income, ~
J>econd car may be excl\lded from
lite resource total, however, Hit is
used and needed to get to work
by someone else in the household.
If, aftf.!r figuring all possible
deductions and exemptions from
all income and resources .., ,--==~ c.u..::
$1,500' limit, the net total .income
for a one·person household is over
$194, there is no way for tltat
person to receive any amount of
food stamps.
If the amount comes to a figure
less titan $1!!4, the total will ,be
found on a scale sheet and a cost
for a given amo11nt of food stamps
will be gauged.
A recent AgricuJture
Department decision wi11 soon
disallow students claimed as tax
deductions- by tlteir parents to
receive food stamps if their family
is too well off to qualify for tltem,
. An official in the Department
said, however, that students
already receiving food stamps will
probably not be affected Until
they go in for "recertification."
Most UNM students arc certified

·
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Expltt't Long Hair Design
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Sprays, Heat, or Other
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for a semcster·length time period. homes, 'rhc old rule never became
The "dependent student" effective and the new rule <IPJllics
ruling has not yet been enacted in apecifically to only those student.~
New Mexico. When it is, QVcn if a claimed as tax deductions by their
st\ldcnt is dropped from the parents.
program, other members of tile
household (such as a spo\lse or
roommates) can continue to
receive the food stamps if they are
otlterwise eligible.
The restriction is similar to an
CJlrlier r\l!c.ltno'lked down by the
Supreme Court llnnning stamps
from students from non·poverty
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Regents Give PIRG
The Needed Boost

,8
~

:?l
~

:<!;

Members of the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group received
a much deserved boost Saturday when the Regents, after long last,
voted 3·2 to approve a plan to fund the student organization.
After suffering through a year ot procedural miscues and an
assortment of bureaucratic buck-passing tactics, PIRG will soon be able
to receive funding under the Graduate Student Association's (GSA)
plan: each grad student would pay an additional $2 fee each semester
which the UniversitY would give to the G.SA. The money would then be
turned over to PI RG and any grad student not wishing to participate in
PI RG's activities could get their money back.
Since the deadline for notifying the legislature of any fee increases
has passed, the group probably won't be seeing any of that money unti I
"'"'nv WELL, BARRY , •• I'LL COME BACK! BUT THIS TIME WE
. ·'1976. But just the thought that the Regents are now more· receptive to
MR. NICE GUYI I '
the idea of PI RG is encouraging.
Albert Simms and Henry Jaramillo were the two Regents who voted
against the proposal. They obviously still harbor misgivings about
PI RG. The exemplary actions of the rest of the board should serve to
change their minds. ·
'
It was Simms who a few months ago said that the students should be
. spending their time on their studies, not hampering their education by
devoting extra hours to PI RG.. We can't think of a better education of
available to teach the class and, not
how corporations and other businesses wield influence and power, for i:ditor:
The cancellation of Engr, 382, identilvlng an acceptable replacement,
good or bad, than by doing research on them.
_
"Energy and the Environment," was a was forced to cancel the class.
Simms should especially realize that students are more responsible thoroughly disappointing event from
The College expects this course,
today than they were when he. attended the University. Stud~nt interest the standpoint of the College of with an appropriate instructor, to be
today reaches beyond the sophomoric antics of weekend beer fests and Engineering, and certainly for those
roustabout joy rides. There's widespread concern among students for students who hoped to take the class,
The topic. is particularly important
ending corporate chicanery because simple survival depends on it.
A similar funding proposal will be presented to underqraduates on a now, and I believe for a decade and
referendum ballot in the ASUNM elections. Should th!!' referentlum .more into (he fUt1.1re;, It l)afl scemec;l · Editor:·: ' · ' ·
respond to
Are Ford and Kissinger serious
pass, arid we hope it will, it 'too will be subject to approval by the ·appropriate, therefore,
the proposed availabilitY of the Energy about the possibility of a U.S. invasion
Regents.
and Science Advisor to Bruce King and
By that time we hope Simms and Jaramillo accept the inevitable schedule a special class for the Spring, of the Arab countries in the event of
need for a well funded consumer watchdog group and will vote though, as stated in the "Lobo," it is an· oil "strangulation?" (By
positively. For in a time'when corporate control foists itself upon the normally given ill the Fall only, The ':strangulation" these men are referring
to the possibility that the Arab
individual, we need an agency that can fight corporate strength with College learned after Preregistration countries might withhold from the
corporate strength.
that the proposed instructor was not "free" market a commodity which is
rightfully theirs to save or sell as they
please.!
Some people I have talked to think
it is merely an oflhand threat designed
to keep the Arabs in line. Others think
Kissinger and Ford. are dead serious
and
made the threats as a "trial
By KENNETH KIETZKE
people on campus. If these student lawyers are good
balloon" to judge public reaction to an
It was with my usual cynical interest that I read
enough for the students as individuals, then why invasion they may already be planning.
recently of the impeachment and other activities aren't they good enough for the students
·-a
I don't know what the truth is here
surrounding the alleged election tampering by VP whole?
but I have the feeling that if there is
Gomez. I was particularly interested in the ad hoc
2.) The particular lawyer hired is also of some even a small chance that an invasion is
committee (the student senate) chaired by Ms.
interest. It is perhaps interesting that the lawyer being planned, we should let our
Laura Notley. Certain things about this "little chosen is none other than Tom Horn,. the nephew of
watergate" disturb me greatly.
the head of the Board of Regents. To add insult to
1.) The paymen~ of $300.00 from the already infl.lry, the chairperson of the ad hoc committee was
depleted student funds to hire a lawyer is the first once the secretary of Mr. T. Horn. This seems at .Editor:
Many of us have been astounded by
thing I find absurd and objectionable. I am curious least superficially to be something of a conflict of
the prices of books at the UNM
as to why the sen<!te feels it necessary to hire a interest if not a breach of moral sensibilities·. The
bookstore. I, especially, have noticed a
lawyer for $300.00 when for a mere $.50 they funneling Of student funds into the pocket of a
tremendous price increase since last
(Continued on page 8) spring (having spent the past semester
could ·probably enfis~ the services of the Legal Aid
•'

•
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DO IT MY WAY-NO MORE

Cancellation A Disappointing Event
given in the Fall. The College deeply
regrets the problems caused by the
cancellation of the class.
Yours sincerely,
William A. Gross

Are They Serious?

Opinion

Impeachment Follies Of Senate
-as

government know we are .not, going to
sit back while a small group of arrogant
leaders bully small countries and start
world wars.
1 am writing this letter because a
group of us from various organizations
are considering the idea of a
demonstration in Albuquerque
opposing the $500 million additional
aid Ford has requested for the thieu
regime in Vietnam. Combining the two
demands-"Hands olf the Middle East"
and "U.S. out of Indochina" is a
possibility.
•
Anyone with thoughts on the matter
is invited to attend the next meeting of
Citizens for a Humanitarian Aid Policy
and air them. It will be announced in
Lip Service.
Sincerely.
Toby PalleY

An administrative
reorganization of the Chicano
Studies .C~!Itter has been
announced by Vice Presidents
Harold Lavender and Chester.
Travelstead.
The Center has been divided,
for administrative purposes, into
two components-academic
studies and student services.
Antonio Mondragon, who has
been· coordinator of the Center
for the past three-and·a·half years,
has been designated Coordinator
of ·Chicano Student Services.
Tobias Duran, assistant
coordinator of the Center, was
named Coordinator for Chicano
Studies.
_
Under the new organizational
plan, Mondragon will report to
Lavender, whose jurisdiction
encompasses campus and student
· 'affairs·, ·and Duran ·will report ·to
Travelstead, vice president for
;caderni~ ·~ffalrs.
La v~e n d c r sa. i d the
reorganization plan was presented
to all three campus ethnic studies
centers, "but only the Chicano
Studies Center wished to proceed
at this time.''
In a memo to President !i'errel
Heady reporting the change,
Travelstead; Lavender and
Assistant Academic Vice President
Joel Jones stated: "We view this
reorganization as a significant
next step in our continuing efforts
to respond appropriately to the
needs of students. However, we
also perceive the process as a
dynamic one and ate continuing
to study other possibilities."

The Price Of
Books
elsewhere). However, most, if not all,

by Garry Trudeau
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students have reacted apathetically to
these increases (whiCh is not unusual in
this school]. Fortunately someone has
taken the initiative to help the student
bodY with the burden. I am speaking
of the Newman Center's "book
exchange" which has proven to be
somewhat useful, But the fact is that a
system such as that sponsored by the
Newman Center can only work if a
majoritY of the students subscribe to
it, The Lobo, as <a student oriented
organization, should take some
initiative in publicizing th'is service •.•
-perhaps it is not too late.
David Flynn
Ed's note: We have.

Letter Policy
The letter will carey that
name, plus the name of that
group.
The Lobo will publish
letters as space allows.

Sub SC:I"ip+ions

At its Saturday me\lting, the UNM Eoard of
on all full·tlmc students' activity fees,
Regents approved the Graduate Student Association
The Regents tumed down the 1·cqu~st but urged
(GSA) funding plan for the New Mexico Put)Hc
PIRG to return .aftel' going through student
llfsearch Group (PIRG ).
government process.
"By a vote of 3·2 the Regents allowed the GSA to
The PIRG request was placed on the GSA and
increase· the graduate fee on their tuition for PIRG
ASUNM
fall ballots but lost by 60 votes in the
to receive an automatic $2. The fcc will be
ASUNM
election.
refundable to those l'lt.er requesting.
'file fee increase was approved by graduate
PIRG Chairperson Ed Co.les attributed the defeat
students in their election last fall but required the
at that time to a lack of knowledge of the group.
consent of the UNM Regents and still pending, the
To il1form students and obtain donations, PU'tG
state Eoard of Educational Finance and the • set up a Wible at walk through registration and
legislature.
circulated pamphlets ahouL the organization.
PIRG approached the Regent~ last spring with a
The length of time before the group receives the
petition with ~.ooo st11dent.s' signatures and asked
GSA funds will have to wait until the fee is
that a $2 refundable fee be added on and earmarked
approved by the state.

Chicano St.
Reorganized

>} .

to

Regents 0 K PI RG Funds
.for-

TONIGH'T ·
INCREASE YOUR READING
AND STUDY SPEED UP TO
100o/o. IN .ONE HOUR.

FREE.
~COME

TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TONIGHT
AND INCREASE YOUR READING SPEED SO TO lOOo/o.
THEN TAKE WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED AND CUT YOUR
READING LOAD. AS MUCH AS IN HALF!
~

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no _obligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading lesson .and doubled
their reading speed .on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned .and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up your
reading and studying. TONIGHT.
. Over three-quarters of a million
. people from around the world have al-

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
rnethod.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hour's reading in
less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute -- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an
hour.
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
time is spent reading. Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour -- and it coulef
save you hundreds of hours.
•

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room 231-E
Student Union Building

RNATIONA
/255-01661
7804 Central SE
(Between Wyoming & Louisiana) )

~ Evel;·w~dR;di;;n;amics
Call 266-7322 • Student Tuition Plan Available

•

•
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WAC
Hopes
Dwi'ndle
-As UTEP Tips Lobos

Chairmen Innovative ..~
"Skin I'm ln"
Chairman of the Board
(Invictis/KZ32526)

Inter ncltes
Cotton Rests
:Oy RODGER FRIEDMAN
LQaving Johnny WintQr's
concQrt at Civic Auditorium last
Thur~day, midnight still sound?d
JikQ a ringing bell. It took a wh1le
for the ear to come down. Winter
played ace rock and roll guitar,
louder and showier as his set went
on.
'The crowd needed volume and
flash, and Winter provided both.
They loved him for that if not for
his skill. The girl who puked
behind me, the three or four who
lay passed out on the floor when
the lights came on, the volume
freaks, all might have loved lggy
Stooge as much, I don't know.
But Winter was generous with
what he had, providing rock and
roll to the rock and roll crowd in
lhe best way he knew how: by
having fuit. He loves to play his
guitar. He loved it all the way
• through the second encore.

,,'
,)

tow to ance;
Is Weary Head

But there was a blues show too.
The Jimmy Cotton Band played
to Winter's crowd until the crowd
wore them out, Cotton played an
encore by grace. During Winter's
set Cotton wandered around the
Civic looking exhausted.
Cotton is one of the best harp
players in the lanrl. His hnnd,
~~"""'
/.
~
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... - though not the band of greats he
had when Spann was alive in the
sixties, was hoUy into it. Cotton
didn't expect such a hyped up
crowd, but he met their
excitement with boogie and.belly
.
rub,
Cotton was enjoyed, but it was
Winter's crowd. Johnny turned up

* * *
By JOHN .RUCKER
The Chairmen of the Board
have generally been hitless for the
past two years, but this album
should bring them back to the
public eye, "Skin I'm In"
demonstrates the directic;m soul
music can go when manipulated'
by innovative musicians.
The a) bum opens with
"Everybody Party AU Night,"
which might not be the most
profound song ever written but
features a bass, guitar and Moog
rhythm guaranteed to lmock your
socks off.
Lyrics take on more meaning in
the title cut, a bluesy piece
brightened by some gutsy vocals
that demonstrnte th&t good soul
music can still pack a punch.
"Morning Group" changes the
pace entirely. An in&trumental,
the cut blends everything from
fuzz-tone guitars to woodwinds,
and it works.
Unfortunately, the remaining
cuts, parts one and two of "Life
and Death" and "White Rose
(Freedom Flower)'' don't work as
well. The tunes are danceable, but
are at best mediocre.
Side Two hegins with ''Let's
Have Some Fun" from the "You
Just Don't Care" school of
Santana music and "Love At First
Sight" which is nothing more than
the old style Marvin Gaye
production number. It is
redeemed by good lyrics.
Lyrics are unable to save "Only

Love Can Break A Heart" which is··
done in the Barry White manner, ~
complete with the lead singer =<

"telling a story,"
The Chairmen of the Board
even manage to fit in m~ !idd
mystical song which sounds as if it
came from the early days of
Haight Ashbury, complete with
vibrato voices and distorted
recording,

.,..~
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Contact Lenses
Society of Texas.

The New Riders of the Purple Sage appeared before a near
capacity crowd at the Civic Friday night. playing mostly tried and
true renditions of their own stomp·rock numbers. Beer was on tap
for the three .hour feat and so were numerous local rowdies and
roadies. All told, It was an evening without flair, but one which
kept the crowd on their feet and obviously pleased,

Across from
Yale Park,
Hours: 11-1 2·5
Monday thru Friday

2316 Central SE
268-4708

I:"
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Photo by Mike Gandert

Makers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry
0'[) TOWN

Ricky Williams, not only quick on the court but also in winning the
hearts of UNM fans, drives by 6-8 Gary Brewster of UTEP.

tAX Returns

Wolfpack Thinclads
St~y ··Up With Best

Professionally Prepared

Arnold

footwear must still be ~nade by hand.
The way we leelaboutmaking Roots
ha<a lot to dowilh.thaway you'll feel
We<uing ihent.

City feet need Roots.
Roo'fs are !>old' only al Roots sho-p;

SCOTTSDALE VILLA(iE #29, 3107 Eubank NE
Phollc: 293·3377

Hours: D~ily fromiO a.rli. to 6tun.
,
1'hutsday ti119 p.m. Surlday frollllioon lo 5 p.m.

''

~

'lllragon

Member of

New Riders Storm Civic

~
ro

Covered

How Roots give your feet
a good feeling, .
then send it up your spine.

heel. sh1fts al{)hg the oul~r s1de of
your foot rhert dtagonally across

~·

In "Life and Death," the COTB ~
sing "if it feels good it's alright" 2'
This ~I bum (generally) feels good, ~
and IS far better than alright, '<
Although low on widespread."'
recognition, this just may be the ,...
sleeper R&B/soul album of the ~
year,
Cit

by ..
his amp for the sensation lovers
and made his g11itar .ring.
Bill
Eyes glazed over, bottles hit the
floor, and a Winter ecstacy dance
Income Tax Consultant
moved through a crowd where
For Appointment call:
there was no room to move.
Winter occassionally opened his
293-9624
ugly close·set eyes to survey the
or
effect. I moved back out of the
292-2475
densest population for a little air
and never got through the wall of
1170fMenaul N.E.
shoulders •. toward the sta_ge again.
So I wandered up mto the
balcony to see how the
wallflowers were digging.
Up by the back wall there was
no ecstacy dance: tile source was
too far away. Rows of people
lounged in the rows of chairs like
in the TV chairs in the bus
station, lifting their arms to clap
sloppily after each number.
Nothing there for me. Down on
the stage a tiny Johnny Winter
catwalked through "Johnny B.
Goode" and I moved into the
lobby where Jimmy Cotton
leaned against a rail.
1 told him I liked his set a11d he
shrugged, He looked bored with
Winter's set. He walked away
when I asked him questions, I
think to find a place where he
could put his head in his hands
and think about the old days. I
got back into the concert when
Winter struck up "Jumping Jack
Flash."
Singing he began to jump. So
did his band members, They
see the tdea' behmd Root<. take a <tM vi.w 10 your big I<M!Which springs you off on your next
didn't jump to illustrate the song • To
look al il-K! s))t."W Noun• the" gende r~cess al the· St~P, The rocker tnakes .that· transfer of W4!:ight
but only to dance to it. Winter back Your heel IS the 1ooxcst part of your fool. and your forward propulsion a htt~ easier* whlch
hump•danced with his younger sum Roots if .Sits m the lowest part of your shoe. makt>s each step a htde less.llring
guitar player lind jump•danced You stand stta1gh1er as rt1usc.les 1t1 the back of Rools are made hom top-grarn Canadian hideS.
your leg• and the small of your back spnng to ltfe and loriod wilh soft calfskin
with his bass player. The audience
ro help hold you up and move you ·around
also jumped up .and down on cue.
A few hips moved.
The audience brought Winter
back twice. They would have
forced him to play all night, but
someone asserted the houselights
after "Rock Me Baby" and the
crowd filed out, lenvirtg the floor
wet. A few of the unconscious
Now constder 1haf tecec;-s in your sol~· calfed t~
t·emained for cleart up.
arch If you SP"nd a g<>Od deal of lime on hard All told, Root< bttng a good. natural l«ling to
(Arts and Media Editor's Note:.
level ground, \mSupporll!d arche~ e.an sag and fall man's somewhat un-natural eustom of' treading
All concm•t
·. on this page
out of shape filM i~ v.:hy lr'l !hose prf?·tnuser hard floors and cuy sidewalks Roots are desigrt·
days a policeman wM known a~ a flatfoot.,
ed and made in Canada. Al!lie hearl of our
la!zen by Miguel
your arthes from falling.
_.-=-... producllon IWo generanons of Cobblers
had to fend off. lphc'lp·prevent
Hoots haul! .a comfottabfe cohfour to
(a father and four sons) cling to the
alille.)
~upportlh~m Ni"artht' froflt. th~soTe
premise !hat a good part of quality
1s curvtrd ltke a totk~r {,; norrrta1
walking. weight lands hrs.t on your

:s:'"

Competing with the best in the personal best in the two-mile run
w9rld, members of the UNM track going against first place finisher
team fared well at thl! 12th annual Frank Shorter who galloped the
Jaycee Invitational Indoor Track dt~tance in 8:50.6. Ortega finished
Meet, Saturday night at Tingley fourth with a 9:02.6.
Coliseum, with many bettering
Sophomore great Michael
their career highs.
Solomon gave Jim Bolding a run
UNM hurdler, Melvin Powers, , for his money in the 440-yard
ran a 7.2 in the 60-yard high dash as he had a last second kick
hurdles which was good enough which put him only two·tenths
for a second place behind Tommy behind the leader. Solomon's time
J.ee White:s rtm which was only was 48.7.
UNM won the one-mile relay
Daily Lol>o
with its seasonal best time of
3:18.6.
The members of the UNM team
who didn't compete at the Jaycee
'onc-tentli ()fC Hie rriel:!k record. also ~were in action Friday
The . 7. 2 for Powers Wils an afternoon in a five-way
amazing two-tenths of 11 second nonscoring meet, at Tingley
faster than his career best which Coliseum.
The Lobos took first place in
goes to show what a crowd of
nearly· 7000 can do for UNM eight of the 13 events to dominate
runners who are used to empty competition. Tom Kent and
Robert Nance teamed up to sweep
stands.
In the 60-yard dash, ·Jose first and second for UNM in the
LaPorte had a terrific race beating long jump. Kent jumped 23 ft. 3
his career best with a 6.1 but also in, while Nance soared an even 23
defeated some of the WAC's best ft.
sprinters in UTEP's Christ
ONM also swept lhe first two
Garpenborg and Wardell Gilbreath places in the 880·yard run with
and Larry Brown of Arizona. Jay Mill!lr running the half mile in
They each had 6,3s,
1:54.1, and Shane Page doing the
Lionel Ortega also had his distance in 1:57.9.

Sports

By DEL JONES
The UNM basketball team saw
its chances of repeating as WAC
champions dwindle to a
mathematical possibility, as Tom
Pauling hit a follow shot with
only two seconds left to give
UTEP a 53·52 win Saturday
afternoon at the University Atena.
The Lobos had trailed
throughout the game but were
given hope when UTEP coach
Don Haskins was slapped with a
technical foul with 5:36 left and
lhe Mi11ers leading 4 7-4 3. Haskins
was obviously displeased with .a
foul called on Ron Jones for
hacking Lobo Ricky Williams. He
immediately tried to call ;1 time
out in hopes of getting in a few
words with referee Ed Barlow,
The t·eferee refused to call time
out until Williams had put in the
first of two free throws,
Then the time out was taken
and Haskins quickly began a
heated discussion with Barlow
who wasted no time in giving the
"Bear" a T.
·
Williams then sank his second
shot from the line and captain Pat
King hit the technical to cut
UTEP's lead to 47·44. Thirteen
seconds later Williams put up a
shot under the basket which was
deflected but Rich Pokorski
tipped it in to put the Lobos
within one point.
The luck couldn't hold out as
Bill Hagins caught his fourth a11d
fiflh personal fouls within a span
of 12 seconds to set up the frantic"
final three minutes, with no one
playing for UNM over 6·6 ..
With 1:45 left Pokorski was
fouled by Charles Draper and
went to lhe line and dropped in
both ends of a oite·and•one, to
put the Lobos within striking
distance-ngain, 51-49~
Ironically, the UTEP hero Tom
Pauling dribbled the ball off his
foot and out of bounds while the
Miners were trying to stall out the
clock giving the ball back to UNM
with a little more than one minute
left to go. The Lobos passed the
ball around eternally until with 34
seconds left they took a time out
to set up what looked iikc would
be the last shot.
With 15 seconds left Williams
again drove for the basket and
again a Miner's arm got in to the
way of the 6·0 , speedster, . but
again Pokorski was there with an

California finished second at 207.
UCLA, a team the Lobos defeated
earlier here, finished fourth and
Cal-State Fullerton rounded off
the field in fifth.
UNM's Larry Chico finished
second in the all·atound
competition at the invite, while
all-rounder Dave Chandler hurt his

Women
Lose 2

Swimmers
Place 3rd

The UNM women';; basketball
suffered two harmful loSseS
Friday and SaturdaY getting
defeated by Northern Colorado
65·45 and again to Wyoming
64·52. Both games were in
In termoun taiit Conference play
dropping them to . 1·S in the
league and 1·5 overall.
The Lo bos have to finish
among the top three teamdn the
IC to go on to regionals. Two
important games are coming up at
home this weekend against Weber
State and powerhouse Utah State.
Both games will be in Carlisle
Gym at 7:30 p.m. Friday artd
Saturday.

By SHAWN WALLWORK .

Salt Lake City, t1tah-The UNM

swim team placed third in the
BYU invite white the men lost to
BYU 6746, and to Utah 70·43,
here Friday artd Saturday.
Swimming coach Rick Klatt
said all the women "swam. real
well, we just lacked the depth."
The men had good swims from a
few individuals, but were also
plagued by lack of depth.
Larry Farrar won the 100 and
1000 freestyle against BYU artd
anchored the winning 400 t'ree
relay in 46.4.
Nancy Ivey turned in the best
performances for the women,

chances when he posted a 7.45 in
vaulting.
"He had to take a second vault
and he missed," said Rusty
Mitchell.
The next action for UNM will
be at home Saturday when lhey
take oit Colorado State in an
afternoon meet at 2:30.

.

UTEP
Dra{Jer
r~yo:um

Brewster
,Jones
Poole
r~nuling

Saffle
Alvarez
'l'otai
ti.NM
Cncy

Pokorsl<i
Ha.Kh1s
King
Davis
Williams
Koller

Total

~-a-A

0·4
:l-3
6·9
3-5
4-7

4-10

3·4

0·0
23·42

F1'·A

2-2
0·0
a.(;

0·0
0-2
(l-1

0·0

2-4

REVERSIBLE COW~:
$INGLE &MULTIPLE
HITS

OVILT TO WitHSTAND
TIJE PUNI$1fo!ENT OF A
HAAD•HITTING TOKER,

S9.9S

6

2

6-10

16-30

AVAII.AOL!i
SHOTGUN WITH PUJG

8

4-4
6-ll

2
14

14

6-7

6
4
10

20-27

52

(1..0

TJ1E FINEST BONG

5
8

53

2-6
1•2

SALE I

16

TP

2·4
2-2
2-2

KABOrtG

2

7..15

2-.5
1-2

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI•
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art, educati.on, folklore. geography, history, government, language and ftterature.
Tuition and fees, $190; ~oard ~n.d
room with Mexican family $245,
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
University of Arizona,· Tucson,
Arizona 85721.

6

FT·A

2·2

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Tl

FG·A

o-o

Saturday's g:1me was the S!lcond
straight conference loss at home
for the l.obos after BYU bud
ended a 25 game winning streak in
the Arena (or UNM, last Saturday,
It was the first Hme U'J'EP had
ever won in the J>it,

2

lwt33~~
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Gymnasts Take Third At
Coming off a 197·182win over
Cal-State Fullerton, the UNM
gymnastics team finished in the
middle of the pack at the UCLA
Invitational Saturday at
Westwood Campus in California.
The Lobos finished third
amon_g the five teams invited with
a score ot 203. PAOS powerhouse
Oregon came in first with 210 and

unbelievable tip·in. This time he
was fouled and with 13 seconds
he had the ~hancc to put UNM
in to the lead for only the second
Lime in the game.
Pokorski's free throw was good,
and most of the 13,954 Arell;l
fans and many of the million 01~ so
T.V. fans we1·e delerious-for 11
seconds.
The Miners took the ball from
the net and quickly brought the
ball down the court sotting up
what turned out to be two last
shots, Chal'les Draper put up the
fh· s t shot-off t.he back iron.
Pauling took the rebound in the
air from .about six feet and mildly
put it back up and in,
''I don't call that final shot a
freak play," said coach Norm
Elle1i berger. "We should 1have
blocked out on the rebound. As
Soon as that shot came off the rim
I lmew we were in trouble and
that kid {Pauling) showed b'feat
poise by sticking it in."
The Lobos are now 3-4 in WAC
play and now have as many
conference losses as they had last
year when they won it.
Arizona State on the other
haitd defeated Arizona for its
third road win giving them a 6-1
WAC record and five of their
rcm~ining seven games at home.
"We've got four losses and we
won with four losses," said
Ellenberger who refused, at least
publicly, to give up.

.

winning the 200, 400 and 800
freestyles. Sara James came off
her sickness to win both the 50.
and 100 backstrokes.
Both teams will be competing
in AAU state chl!mpionships to be
held this weekend at the UNM
pool.
"Life is a journey,
not a destination. "
. ALBUQUERQUE

GROWTH CENTER
505·344·7523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more information calf:
3020 Rio Grande NW

Albuquerque, NM 8710/ ·

Ge.stalt Therapy

You're Invited to Twiggy's
First Sale of 1975!
Dresses; Tops, Skirts, Coats
& Blouses, 10% otT of
Original Price. Sale Will
Be Held Wednesday, January 29
From 7:00P.M. to 9:00P.M.
There Will Also Be A
Drawing Held For Any
Outfit of Your Choice!
We Will Be Looking
Forward To Your Coming!
THANK YOU

· 4215 Menaul N.E.

255-8591

Jr. College Study. • • Impeachment Follies Of Senate

(Continued from page 1)

relative of a University Regent can't b~ considered
much (.!bove election tampering in this student's
opinion.
3,) Probably the most disturbing thing about this
whole matter is the apparent inability of the student
government to handle this alleged · misconduct
Within its own structure, This inability to cope with
the situation is, it seems, another example of the
chronic ineptitude of student government. It is also
a good example of fiscal irresponsibility by that
11
servant of the people," It would seem a simple
matter to determine whether or not the allegations
are correct and if they are correct, to discipline
those responsible. Clearly this is not a production
that should require the services of a $300.00 Iawver.
The Student Standards Committee has a case load
of zero according to the LOBO (1/30/75), so why
not let them handle it?

entrance to UNM. The requirements were dropped by the
University in 1969.
Many Jocal educators have recently voiced concern over the
raising of University admission standards. They feel the move wi1l
).'equire the creation of a local junior college so that education at
the higher level can be offered to all student$.
Heady told the Regents that he felt it would be "appropriate
and meet the spirit of the COUP recommendation 11 if the Board
were to endorse the University's participation in any city·wide
planning for a junior or community college.
Dr, Paul Silverman, COUP chairman, agreed with Heady. COUP
members, he said, had thought the University faculty would act
soom~r on the change in admissions standards. He also said
members of COUP were not aware of the existence of the ·
community committee,
Silverman ~tlso gave the Regents the COUP interim report
describing proposed University goals and missions, and accepted
the planning committee's minority report.
The Board did not discuss the reports, nor did they talco any
action on them.
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Rates: 10¢ per word per day wJth a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per day with 11 60¢ Per day
minimum charge for ada· published five
or more conaccUtivo days with no
refund.
Terms: l'nYmcnt must he made In full
prior to insertion of ndvcrtlscrncnt.
Where: .Marron Hall, rrn, 132
en b11 mail

Clnsslltcd ,Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1) PERSONALS
}rAVE YOU lWEit just needed someone
to listen? AGOUA, 277·3013 or come by
NW Corner ~~~~~·
1/31
HARVBY MANDEL nnd DOWNIUGiiT
AUGUST llt the Firehouse Mu.'lic
Thentre, Jnnunry 211 thru Feb, 2. 3201
Central NE.
1/31
AUTUMN PEOPLE ate llnck - at
KELLY'S O'.VHERSIDE.
1/31
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who cure at Dlrthright.
247-ll819.
ttn

2)

\.·

LOST & FOUND

LOST: D.LACK ltnPidograph drawl ilk
JJeil-broken clip. Contact Nancy, 218
Vmisnr SE.
1/31
LOS'f-6-month-old female cat. Jtcward,
2/6
66-9473.
LOST: In JG womcn'H locker room, wllltc
shelf ciJOkcr. l~indcr, plealle call 81•4:i20
1/31
actcr 6 11m. Reward I
LOS'r-MALE SIAMESE in vicinity or
314 Vnssnr SE. PlcllSe call 21iG·9lJ08.
2/6
FOUND: WIRE-RIMMED glnsscs in
beaded case with Jensen & Pcco's phone
no. .inaide. Found Educ. 103, 1/27 at
2:30. Identity & claim, Marron Hall
132.
2/4
l~OUND: A book left ln Marron Hall 132.
Identify & claim In Marron Hall 132.
REWARD I Lost large sum money, Desperately needed I Rick ilfter 6 prn. 8366173.
.
1/31
LOST YOUNG female Irish setter, with
collar rabies tag. Reward. Call 266-8667.
1/31
'!'hanks.

Persons, starting around l~eh, 8th. I~ills
f'nat, so reserve n Plnce now, Detulls:
A-l'hotogrnPhQr, 266·2444.
2/6
MlllD SCHOOl• nnd LAW applications
Photos. Low<>llt prices In town, yet good
crnii.~rntmshiJJ, Cull 265-2444 or come
to 1717 (;lrarcl Blvd NJ'.l,
2/6
PAS$POR'l', 1DJi1N'fU'ICATION photos,
l-owest Jlrlccs in towrt I I~nst, ple!n.'ling.
Ncar UNM. Call 206·2444 or come to
1717 (;lrurd Dlvcl NE.
tCn
PIJOTOCJn.APHY cnthuslusts, atudcnts I
Custom
blneiNmd.white
processing,
printing. Flnc·strnin or JIU8h•Proccsslng
of film; Cuntt\Ct sheets or custom proofs.
High ltUalitY cnlnrgemcnta, mounting,
etc. Advice, 1£ llllkc<l. CAll 266-24.44. or
conH! to 1717 Glrnrd lllvd. NE,
2/6
WA'PJ~IUIEDS-completc systems stnrtin~
nt $6ll.96, Water 'frips, l.l407 Central
across from Arbll'/1, 268-846G,
t.Cn

- ..

4> FOR REN'f
MID·CAMPUS AJ>AR'.VMBN'rS. Moclern
cfliclcnclca 2 hloclts from UNM. $126
utilities incluclc!cl. Ui.l5 Cot>Per Ng. 2/G
SOUTHIMS'f FOUR BJ~OROM. llnrdwoocl, l•'A 1 closed to everything, $221i.
344-3771.
.
2/6
3-BEDROM unfurnished house, $1:!6 plus
utilities close to buses, stores. Rod, 831~
3373.
2/G
GOING HOME .•• Rent n Jtydcr '!'ruck
nnd move yourself , • .CHEAP, 761i11U. 10% off on one-waY moves with
2/3
this ad and atuc.lcnt ID.
NEEDED-TWO MAI.E roommates furnished hou.,e, one! block from UNM, $70
month plus utilities, 247-3093. Dennis.
1/31
ROOMMATE NIO::EDED TO SHARE two
bedroom luxury apt. Own room: Great
Cncilltlcs. $90, cnll 266-9712. Leave rncssng~
_
2/3
31/.l ROOM APARTMENT cornJJ)ete kltehen, $135, 345-3266.
2/7
GARDI~NS-homc gtow~ll better, cheaPer
-Irrigated by owner. 277·6813, 873·
1131.
.
1/31
TilE CITADI~I. APARTM~NTS - An
apartrnCJnt complex Cor the young nntl
the young nt hcnrt. Rents start at $130.
Lnrlte swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
bdrrn nvailable, turr.ishcd or. unfurnished. Walking distance to U.N.M. 1620
University NE. 24:1-24!14,
2/27

5)

FOR SALE

CARRARO'S PJZZA, We deliver. 268·
2300.
2/7
CHARLIE
ROl\tERO.
Unictuc
golcl
and
JEWELRY CAST.ING CLASS by Torn
dinmoncl wedding rings. 2!13-6901, 6/2
'fhmnaon at the Studio Gttllcrt. End or
Feb. Call 247•6311.
2/6 FOR SALE: Dowmnr !JOt Caleulntor $46,
2/6
883-9308.
EDITORIAL: Spelling, grammar, syntnx.
Mnke yoUr lJapcrs readable. Call 293- TEAC DOLDY unit - Mn~tnavox Black
8721 after 6 pm.
2/13
nnd White portable TV, 9' screen. Gunrunner Pawn, 3107 Ccnlrnl NE. 1/31
TYPIST-EXPERIENCED.
Wlll type
your papers, reports, dissertations, cte. PADDLEBALL PLAYERS I Protect your
Rensonablc rates. Contact: Glenda 296eyes against hnlls and racquets with our
926!1 or Carolyn 277·6347.
2/4
'neW eye gunrds. Stop by and have a
look, The Dike ShOP; 823 Yale SE. 842•
TV SERVICE & SALES. Nitc enll~,
9100.
tfn
$14.95 plus parts. 7 ptn-10 pm only,
265-7707.
2/4 HANDDALL PLAYERS I we now stock
hnndball gloves, balls, wristbands nnd
MOTORCYCLE REPAffi. Spccinlizlng in
headbands ~ All at !ipcdal JO\V prices.
tunc-ups, overhauls and restorations of
The
Dike Sholl, 823 Yale SE, 842-9100,
British bikes-old or new. Call Ed at
tfn
266-7082.
2/4
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT~bundy
Flute
THE UELLY DANCE CENTER classes
-$100. Gcmcirthar«lt l'iecolo - $150,
begin February 4-6·6 in the loving and
Dundy Clnrinet-$126. Gctzcn Trumpet
artistic exprc..~ion of feminine con-$160: All NEW 1 268·7290.
2/5
sciousness. Call Elizabeth 346·41>21 . or
Robyn 877·62711.
. 2/3 CYCLISTS I AVOID the sPring rushGet. your bike ready f'or the warm
MIME AND TAP children-adults. The
Weather now. The Bike Shop, 823 Ynlc
Mime Experiment Inc, 842•~080,
2/7
SE. 842-!1100.
ttn
ASTROLOGICAL DlRTll CHARTS nc- LIKE NEW AR eight-track qundrophonic
C!Jtntely. east, $2.60. Partial interpretaplayer, nlso Air Foree Parda, 3t! negotion, $3.00. 25S·3225.
. 1/31
tiable, 808 Coal Place NE No. 4 nCter 6
2/t
TUToRiNG -AVAiLADLE lot otgnnicf prn,
chemistry 302. Call alter G PM, 243·
0829,
2/3
':UELLY DANCING. The Ancient Art
That Cclebratcs Woman. A beautiful
way to get in touch with YoUr female
energy, We are offering a variety of
courses covering all nspects · of belly
dancing, yoga, meditation and body
awareness techniques arc included.
For more information, call The Blue
Hnreern Belly Dancing School, 265·196~.
.
1/31
PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming.
How-to-do·it, .. taught by nrt•oriented
. prOfeS:SionnJ. No history, chemistry or
esthetics; but all about camera opera·
tion, exposure, darkroom production,
films and lenses. Blaek·and-whlte emphasized. One three-hour lecture Weekly,
individualized instruction . and heavy
practice .. iri CJiceUent darkroom near
UNM. Discussions, critlques, field trips.
AbsolUte beginners welcome, or intermediate, Limited to ten verY seriotilf ·

3)

SERVICES

FREE

..

I'

·i
~~

I}

PANASONJC AM-FM steteo with lJUilt-ln
record changer nl!d cassette recorrler
player. Gnrrurd SJ..X: Record changer.
Gunrunrn,Jr Puwn, 3107 Ct-'Titrnl NJ<},
.
.
l/30
BHI'l'ANNIA GREAT UOOKS nn1l aupplc.
monta. $1'75 or be!Jt offer, 25G·0856. 2/4
UEAUTWUL APFECTIONATE longhnircd kittcns. $6.00 (money tor spay..
iriJ~ mnmn). Betsy 266-9!!98.
1/31
HP-36 good condition,· nil accessories,
$166, 844-6928.
1/31
liUFFE'f IJ-flat CLARINET, excc1lent
condition, $360 or best offer, 243-1583.
1/31
'74 CAMERO, 4000 mi. ll/c & p/s. AM·
Ji'M stereo. 265.3256 alter 6 PM. 1/31
'72 VW POP-'fOP Cnrnpcr, new engine;
excellent, $:J200, 298-3767.
l/31
IJICYCLI~ SAJ,E 10 percent off on what
nrc nlrcady the lowest Price!J in town on
Glumc nnd. other fine bikes. WORLD
OUAMPlON DlCYCLES, 2122 Coal
Plncc SE, 843-9378.
trn
HUGGED SELF-CONTAINED MOTOR
HOME converted from JJiue Bird nus.
Luxuriou.-. Interior sle!!IJS 4, heavy duty
drive trt1in with 8 gcnrs. $8600. Con·
shier 4-whecl drive in on trndc, (605)
437-8166, Alumogordo.
2/3,
l~OUEIGN LANGUAGE MAJORS, Spn'n•
ish keYboard tyJJewrltcrs In stock now,
Duke City Typewriter, 1326 Sun Mateo
NE, 266-8347. Special rates to students
& faculty.
2/3
LAND l~Oit SALE, Southern New Mexico,
3 to 40. ncrc. Tracta, terms, West
2/3
Source. (606) 437-8166.
PADD.LEDALL PLAYERS 1 Racquets!
Halla-now on atlccitd at the Dike Shop,
823 Yale SE, 842-9100.
1/31
LEATHER & SUEDE COATS & jackets
hundreds to choose from 2-26 dollnra
each, The Dcnd Shuman, 400 Snn Felipe
NW. Open 10-6 seven days n week. 20
percent off wlth this ad.
1/24
SPECIAL SILVER TUBING & turquoise
choker kit. Do it yourself, !un, easy,
cheap. $7.50 each, 20 percent off with
this Ad. The Dead Shnmiin, Old Town,
1/24
open 10·7, 7 days a week.
RECYCLED DLU JEANS. In many
colors, cordory punts. 2·5 dollars each.
Wooly warm shirts & coats, 3-7 dollars
each. Special Jamb's wool fur coats, 3G·
48 dollars while they Jnst. The Bead
Shaman. 20 Jlcrccnt off with this ad.
•
1/24
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rca•
sonable prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265-6124.
tfn
WA 'l'ERDEDS complete systems starting
nt $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbil!s. 268-8465.
. tt'n
20 PORTADLE TV's, $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE, 256·5987.
2/7
6)

EMPLOYMENT

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! No
experience required. Excellent JlaY.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer jobs
or. enreer. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-G, P.O. Dox. 2049,
Port Angeles, Wnshin~tton 98362.
2/4
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students
only. Afternoons. & evenings. Must be
able to work Friday & SaturdaY nights.
Must be. over 21 years old. Apply in
Person, 'llo phone calls plensc. Save Way
Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas NE.
2/1

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call
· Stcl!hnnie 265-6664. New models also
3/10
welcome.

8)

TRAVEL

WANTED ~. CARPOOLERS from Belen,
2/4
1\tWF, 864-3393 utter 5:00.

DRAFT_ BEER

with ••ch .Sandwich.

Maybe the best way to handle this matter would
be to take the "seriousness" out of the whole thing.
The senate could cast a melodrama, with all the
characters involved playing themselves and in the
process presenting their' case, not to the student
senate, but rather to the student body. The senators
could sell peanuts to those students who would
want them and the discipline of the bad characters
in this fiasco could be identical to that of the bad
characters in a melodrama: a barrage of peanuts
from the audience. This would save the students
$300.00, would disci pi ine the responsible
(irresponsible?) parties, no one's "future career
opportunities" would be endangered and last but
not least it would provide the student body with
some worthwhile entertainment. This would be
studem participation in the truest sense of the
word.
Earn income while attendiug
school. Very little time and no
selling. I pte rested? You must
write us n()w!

Audyssey Records
Box 503, Fr.tnkforr, Kcntucky40601
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THE .2 1/2 HOUR CONCERT!
FEBRUARY 23, 1975
8=00 P.M.
UNM ARENA
TICKETS: SUB BOX OFFICE ·GOLD STREET· RJEDt.ING'S
NATURAL SOUND][ • VILLAGE SOUNDS· CANOYMAN (SANTA FE}
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